
 

A fruitful partnership between Harmony Gold Mining
Company Limited and The Standard Bank Top Women
Conference

Topco Media is proud to announce that they partnered with Harmony Gold Mining Company Limited for the 18th annual
Standard Bank Top Women Conference, which took place on 6 and 7 October 2021. Harmony Gold is a gold and copper
mining and exploration company that operates in South Africa and Papua New Guinea, one of the world's premier new
gold-copper regions. With 71 years in the industry, Harmony is an experienced emerging market gold miner and the
largest gold producer in South Africa, employing about 47,000 employees and contractors in South Africa, and about 2870
in Papua New Guinea.

Their business activities cover the entire gold mining value chain - from exploring for prospects, conducting feasibility
studies and developing, buying and operating mines, through to closing and rehabilitating mines at the end of their
productive lives.

An opportunity for collaboration

The Standard Bank Top Women Conference brings together a trusted network of over 10,000 women entrepreneurs and
leaders who are embracing innovative gender empowerment strategies. The two-day virtual event offered public and private
sectors tailored solutions, allowing delegates to engage in ‘brave conversations’ and learn from industry pioneers.

As a silver sponsor, Harmony Gold hosted a breakaway session on gender diversity and inclusion. The speakers included
Dr. Tumi Legobye, health executive at Harmony Gold; Besky Maluleka, chief audit executive at Harmony Gold; and Shela
Mohatla, Group Company Secretary at Harmony Gold. The session was moderated by Zanele Morrison and together they
emphasised the importance of us needing to be trailblazers to help further gender diversity and inclusion.

Top women together

Topco Media is pleased to have partnered with Harmony Gold for this year’s Standard Bank Top Women Virtual
conference and applauds the work that they do where in line with their purpose, they strive to ensure that, on balance, their
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contribution is positive and that, once mining ceases, their legacy is enduring.

Nedbank returns as Platinum Partner for the Top Empowerment Conference marking 30 years of
democracy 21 May 2024

Top innovators shine at the 6th Annual Africa Tech Week Awards 17 May 2024

Calling women entrepreneurs! Pitch your business at the EmpowHER Entrepreneur Development Series
2024 30 Apr 2024

Celebrating 30 years of democracy with the 23rd edition of Impumelelo: Top empowerment 30 Apr 2024

Sentech Africa Tech Week 2024: Shaping Africa's tech future 17 Apr 2024

Topco Media

Topco Media is one of South Africa's leading business-to-business media houses, producing high profile,
relevant conferences and awards. Our conferences include Africa Tech Week, Standard Bank Top Women,
Top Empowerment, Future of HR, National Business Awards and Future of Sustainability. We also produce
authoritative and informative business and investment publications such as Top 500, Top Empowerment,
Nelson Mandela 100 years to name a few.
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